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Up Coming Events in Tir Righ
JUNE
2-4
L2 Celtic Spring Fair Shire of Eisenmarche
2-4
L1 Scholars of St. Thomas Aquinas Shire of Appledore
9-11
L1 Sealion War Barony of Lions Gate
16-18 L1 Lionsdale Champions Shire of Lionsdale
30-02 C1 An Tir / West War TBA
JULY
7-9
L1 Mermaids Tourney Shire of False Isle
14-16 C1 July Coronation TBA
21-23 L2 Viking Summer Raids, Feast & Games Shire of Ravensley
21-23 L1 Troll Stomp Frozen Mountain
28-30 L1 Sgt. Yeoman and Gallant Trails Barony of Seagirt
AUGUST
11-13 L1 Armada Shire of Cragmere
18-20 L1 Seagate Summer Tourney Barony of Seagirt
18-20 L1 Homecoming war Shire of Danescombe
25-27 L1 Warren War VIII Shire of Shittimwoode
25-27 L1 Ravens War Shire of Ravensley
25-27 L1 Revel Shire of Dregate

Classifieds
Lost & Found
Pair of glasses found in pasture at
Godith's (Bellingham) after Outdoor
Ithra last Sept. ALSO FOUND: nice
table left in garage -- contact me to
identify. twitch90@comcast.net.

This is free to the populace (except for merchants)
LOST & FOUND
Garb For sale
Armour & Weapons
Misc. Items & Services for sale or Trade
Services & Items Wanted
Help Wanted
email now to
classified@tirrigh.org
If you want a picture added please email them to us or provide a
link

T heir Highnesses of T ir Righ

The Royal Progress of Prince Kheron and Princess Ksnia
As of May 17th, AS XLI (2006 CE)
Blue Italics indicate tentative

Date

Event

Royalty

Branch

City

May 19-21

May Crown

Kheron & Ksenia

Ambergard

Grant County WA

June 30-July 2

An Tir West War

Kheron & Ksenia

West

Yreka California

July 14-16

July Coronation

Kheron & Ksenia

Dragonslaire

Bremerton WA

August 5-7

Clinton War

Kheron & Ksenia

Lions Gate

Clinton BC

August 25-27

Warren War

Kheron & Ksenia

Shittimwoode

Bellingham WA

Sept 1-4

September Crown

Kheron & Ksenia

Shittimwoode

Bellingham WA

Sept 15-17

Fall Coronet

Kheron & Ksenia

Ramsgaard

Kamloops

October 13-15

Freeze Off

Kheron & Ksenia

Ramsgaard

Kamloops

October 21

Bard and a Banquet

Kheron & Ksenia

Lionsdale

Chilliwack BC

November 17-19

November Investiture

Kheron & Ksenia

TBA

TBA

From the Storm T hrones
First, we'd like to express Our thanks to the Barony of Lions Gate for hosting Our Investiture.
It was a beautiful weekend and We enjoyed Our time there immensely.
To Amanda, our most recent Viscountess, we offer Our congratulations and thank you for your
service to Tir Righ. May you and His Excellency Ulf enjoy a relaxing tourney season.
We also offer Our congratulations to Savaric Porte de Lions, who bested Viscount Ieuan
Gower in a best two out of three for the honour of the title Scourge of Tir Righ. Huzzah!!
We are looking forward to Our reign, and are hoping to visit as many branches within Tir Righ
as time will allow. We would love to hear from you, so please send us your award recommendations so we may indulge in recognizing Our populace
With best regards, Kheron and Ksenia
Prince and Princess Tir Righ

T ir Righ Welcomes
Their Royal Majesties of An Tir,
Sven and Signy

Crown Prince Amalric Blackhart & Crown
Princess Caia Snowden
of An Tir

Minutes from April Coronet Curia 04/23/06
In attendance: Prince Ulf, Princess Amanda, Tanist Kheron, ban-Tanist Ksenia, Lady Renée, Sir Ulfgar, Dame Magdelena, HL Luther, Mistress Linnet,
HL Alicia, Lord Duncan, Lord Stephen, Mistress Elizabeth, Vicountess Gwyneth, HL Cinara, HL Tewl and myself, HL Floralyn.
Dame Magdelena, Tir Righ Seneschal open the meeting with the announcement that this is to be quick as many people will be traveling and we should
not delay.
Officer reports were given as follows:
Archery: Prince Ulf confirmed there has been no report received and that there is a change of officer in the process.
Arts and Sciences: Quarterly report has been received by Prince Ulf and Princess Amanda. Seneschal has not received a copy. HL Eleanor Wren will be
taking over the office effective April 30th 2006 for ban-Tanist Ksenia during her upcoming reign. Arts and Sciences Champions competition will be
moved to November Investiture effective 2006. This understanding is confirmed with the new Champion Vis. Gwyneth. There is a problem under discussion in the Shire of Eisenmarche to include an officer stepping down. There were 9 branch reports received this quarter.
Chatelaine: Report received and on file.
Chronicler: Report received. Would like to have subscriptions to the Northern Sentinel increased. They are also in need of submissions for the newsletter. There are some suggestions for the Tir Righ website under review for future changes.
Constable: There is no officer in this position. The Tir Righ Deputy Constable is going to move to a Kingdom office and unable to fill the Principality
office.
Chirurgeon: Principality has been fairly quiet due to the number of warranted Chirurgeon being low.Proper paperwork needs to be submitted for reports
or any incidents, if not from a branch Chirurgeon, then from the seneschal. If there is an event then the paperwork must be submitted even if there are no
incidents. It is part of the bid process to agree to submit the information but it is not being followed thru by autocrats and Seneschals.
Exchequer: Enoch is unable to attend Curia but has expressed his desire to step down from this office. There is one candidate with a resume on file and
one candidate has expressed interest. There is hope for resolution by May Crown. Our Thanks to Enoch for the work he has done in this Principality
office. There is no quarterly report on file. Prince Ulf assures us that we are financially well. There are no major expenses outstanding and we should be
able to make a payment on our Kingdom loan. We are reminded that the location of Principality events determines attendance and since some of the
Events are at a distance our incoming monies will be down.
Herald: Quentin's Deputy, Duncan, read his report. Information on file. Many of our Principality submissions are at the Laurel level and the success rate
once there is above 90%. There is work underway on the Tir Righ Ceremonial. Prince Ulf highly recommends that a royal be present during the decision
making stage of the re-write. The desire is to reduce the verbiage and shorten the ceremonies. Duncan reports there is progress being made on the Website and the number of reports for branch Heralds is up from past quarters.
Lists: Gwyneth is taking the office back from Finna. All branches with an officer in place have submitted reports except 1.
Marshal: Sir Hrothgar has officially stepped down. There is hope that his deputy Saif will take the position immediately.
Rapier Marshal: With 50% of all branches having an officer there is 50% reporting. Luther is stepping down and there is one verbal applicant and 2
written applicants at this time.
Scribe: Thora has stepped down and Cinara is taking the office, effective 04/22/06. There is a database of scribes already in place with names and contact
info. Princess Amanda would like to see this information made available to the Royalty. There is work being done to change the thickness of the Scroll
wax seals as well as the size variations. There is also a possibility of a new stamp coming soon.
Seneschal: Good things happening in the Principality. There is one officer not warranted at this time. Kingdom officers happy with us. Currently looking
for a standardized reporting form so that smaller and distance branches are encouraged not overwhelmed. There are a couple bids in for September coronet and no decision has been made yet. There are no bids for November Investiture yet. All Seneschals are asked to please talk to the populace about
submitting bids for either event. A packet with event bid information will be formulated to help branches to be be more informed of specifics of the
Principality event. Princess Amanda reminds us that branches must be NSCA members in order to host a principality event. (with exception to those
branches in the US) We are also formulating a plan to contact on a monthly basis all Seneschals with updated information. Principality laws will be ready
May 1st to go onto Kingdom level. There will be a binder with the approved laws inserted that will travel with Their Highness' as well as the Seneschal.
New Business:
Kingdom Games Master HL Tewl advises there is no Principality Games Master in place and would like to have one. Any games masters within the
principality are encouraged to report to him as needed.
Pied Piper: We have no pied piper and any branch pied pipers need to report to their branch Chatelaine.
Water bearer: No Principality officer and branch water bearers are to report to their branch Chatelaine.
**Prince Ulf would like to see us fill the major offices before the lesser offices**
Cinara interjects her thoughts on the recent Arts and Sciences competition. She found it to be very hard, discouraging to new people and confusing.
Would like to see some changes to make it friendlier. Alicia agrees and submits that the "focus" was the problem. It is agreed that the competition needs
to have the rules re-worked and re-written. Ban-Tanist Ksenia agrees to work on this with Eleanor Wren and Cinara and others who are interested in
helping make changes or submitting ideas. It is concluded that the discussion for changes could be held at a more appropriate time.
Gwyneth suggests that the Principality pay for new summer cloaks for Their Highness'. The heavy woolen cloaks are not comfortable in the warmer
weather. Prince Ulf states that the Principality could pay for that once we looked at the finances and got some bids. It is agreed that the matter be turned
over to the financial committee for discussion.
Ksenia suggest that the Principality pay for a new summer cloak for the Heavy Champion. Same decision is made in regards to the regalia.
Kheron states that he will be documenting a youth combat incident.
Old Business:
none
Having no further business the meeting was concluded.
These minutes by: HL Floralyn
(Corrections gladly made)

PRINCIPALITY OFFICERS
Seneschal
Dame Magdelena Kress (Ellana Judge)
#404 - 1176 Falcon Drive, Coquitlam, BC,V3E 2N8
(604) 944-0844 (no calls after 9pm, please)
seneschal@tirrigh.org

Chatelaine
Lady Emma Cromwell
P.O. Box 9, 100 Mile House, BC, V0K 2E0
(250) 395-3326
chatelaine@tirrigh.org

Drop Dead Seneschal
HL Floralyn(Flora Shannon)
5353 Olson Rd, Ferndale, WA, 98248
(360)384-0547 no calls after 9 p.m
ddseneschal@tirrigh.org

Deputy Chatelaine
Lady Palatina (Tisha Bakke)
(778) 859-0205
northwand@gmail.com

Deputy Seneschal
Kieran Gunn (mka Kevin Manson)
#7 440 Yates Rd.Kelowna, BC V1V 2P1
(250) 763-3499 (Before 9pm please - Baby Sleeping)
deputyseneschal@tirrigh.org
Calendar
HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin (Margaret Stenning-Johnson)
3153 Irma St., Victoria, BC, V9A 1S9
calendar@tirrigh.org
New Branches Deputy
Baroness Asthor of Payton (Kim Chambers-Ross)
2530 Henry Street, Bellingham, WA, 98225
branches@tirrigh.org
Reporting Deputy
Mistress Rowenna de Roncesvalles de Navarre
5870 Booth Avenue, Burnaby, BC V5H 3A8
(604) 432-7183
reports@tirrigh.org
Forms Deputy (Creation and Design)
Her Ladyship Lenora di Calizzan (Tami Hayes)
#21 2771 Spencer Road, Victoria, BC, V9B 4E2
(250) 474-5602
forms@tirrigh.org
Arts & Sciences Minister
HL Elanor Wrenn (Jenna Dittrich)
(250) 314-9835
artsci@tirrigh.org
Deputy A&S Minister - Guilds
HL Aelana Cordovera (Sharon Burrows)
2621 St. George St., Vancouver, B.C. V5T 3R5
(604)876-9105
sburrows@shaw.ca
Chancellor of the Exchequer
HL Elena de Maisnilwarin (Elaine McMillan)
604-522-1255 (Don't phone after 10pm)
exchequer@tirrigh.org
Chamberlain
Lord Cyneric Bearson of the Clan McBean (Darren Cocking)
18239 60th Avenue, Surrey, BC V3S 1V7
604-576-4351
cyneric@telus.net

Chirurgeon
Lord Ulfgar Hjartar Bani Thorvaldsson (Richard Keffeler)
1302 Birchwood Ave Apt B-6, Bellingham, WA 98225
(360) 656-6403
chirurgeon@tirrigh.org
Chronicler and Northern Sentinel Editor
HL Meredith of the White Cliffs (Colette McMullen)
#24 - 2526 Mansfield Dr., Courtenay, BC
V9N 2M2
(250) 338-2891 (mornings are not the best time to call)
chronicler@tirrigh.org
Webminister & Deputy Sentinel Editor
Lord Þórbjórn Bjórnsson (Tomm Dool)
4843 Dunbar St., Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 3G8
(250) 723-4712
thorbjorn@telus.net
Deputy Royal Webminister
His Lordship Quentin Martel (Don Sowell)
278 Pollman Circle, Lynden, WA, 98264
(360) 312-9131
quentindor@shittimwoode.org
Herald
HL Quentin Martel (Don Sowell)
278 Pollman Circle, Lynden, WA 98264
(360) 312-9131
herald@tirrigh.org
Deputy Herald - Contingency Deputy
HL Uilliam Mac Fearcher mhic Aindrias (Mark Hood)
3174 Sechelt Drive, Coquitlam, BC V3B 5Y1
(604) 785-4961
mhood@shaw.ca
Deputy Herald - Voice and Court
Lord Duncan Darroch (John Devitt)
50 Edward Street, Kamloops, BC, V2B 4G1
250.554.3986
duncan1466@yahoo.com
Deputy Herald - OP
Her Ladyship Yolande Chastellain (Laura Offley)
#76 - 12110 - 75 A Avenue, Surrey, BC, V3W 1M1
(604) 599-4181
damozel@telus.net
Deputy Herald - Consulting
Patrika Theocharista Doukaina
101-614 Fernhill Place, Victoria, BC, V9A 4Z1
cocinera@shaw.ca
Constable
Currently Vancant

Scribe
HL Cinara Beguy Urdina (Lisa Santucci)
#5 Swan Street,Kitimat, BC, V8C 1K2
(250) 632-6764
scribe@tirrigh.org
Marshal
Saif al Sirhan (Chris MacDonald)
1006 McMurdo Drive Kamloops, BC, V2C 3G9
Home: (250)377-8818
Fax: (250)374-7099
wctctech@ocis.net
Rapier Marshal
Lord Luther Magnus (Jason Isaak)
3963 Waterton Cresent, Abbotsford, BC, V3G 1J8
(604) 855-7498
rapier@tirrigh.org
Youth Combat Marshal
Lord Magnus of Seagirt (Cameron Nicol)
(250) 480-9144
emeralddragon@canada.com
Archery Marshal
HL Morweena De Rosas (Marion Drakos)
Burnaby, BC
(778) 232-4510
archery@tirrigh.org
Equestrian Officer
HL Khaidu Naranaimorin (James Troupe)
PO Box 29924
Bellingham, WA 98228
(360)927-7483
KhaiduKhan@msn.com
Minister of Lists
Viscountess Gwyneth Gower(Elizabeth Baker)
#105-33870 Fern St., Abbotsford BC, V2S 6C3
604-520-3829 (no calls after 10pm please)
lists@tirrigh.org
Waterbearer
currently vacant

Friday I wrestled a great cloud-dragon beast, Friday night Abhilin came to my bed, and
by Saturday morning she was my King and I was her Queen. What really happened
during my weekend? I attended the Tir Righ Summer Investiture.
By Wendy the Wyrd

Friday we woke up to Bernie telling Jon, AKA Howitizer and me it was 10am. It wasn’t. It was 9:30am.
We groggily got up because we’d talked until about five the night before. We stumbled over to Bernie’s tent to see
what she wanted.
We spent the next few hours laying the road. This involved laying out lines of tree marking tape and staking it to the ground with nails. Naturally it never occurred to us to mark where the nails were. Uh, oh…
I helped set up more pavilions, and was heading back to our encampment for a sit when I overheard two
women who turned out to be from the Chronicler in Victoria say something about how they needed some sort of
strapping young lad to help them put up their truly ludicrous tent. This nylon beast they were trying to erect would
have been suitable accommodations for the Polish army, and every man would have been able to stretch out fully.
It was utter overkill for two menopausal women in, I hope, their fifties. Between the three of us, with me doing
most of the taller holding and spike hammering we managed to get the thing aloft. It looked like a flimsy, billowy,
Martian palace when we were done, and as I told Robin later, there was more than enough room to swing a dead
cat. In fact, you could grasp one in each hand and spin, and only if the wind blows a wall a bit inwards would you
graze the tips of the ears.
Getting it all set up was good for a laugh though. Have you ever thought about how silly some of the terminology of tent pitching sounds? Hammering stakes, nailing the tent, and so on?
I did gate for about two and a half hours, screwing up the system the whole time, and then Jon wanted
dinner before we went on night shift. He found his shift board; I don’t think anyone used it the entire weekend. I
just came on shift after I’d made us dinner.
I used Sir Geof’s stove, which was lovely. They have a really nice set-up, but then they’re providing for
the full Holly household. I made the tortellini and threw in the pesto sauce Jon bought for us. Neither Jon nor I
finished ours. He gave his leftovers to Leaf, and I gave mine over to Al. Al was trying to get food from a merchant
with no success and was grateful for the donation. The next day when I saw him in Garb, I realized I knew him. As
Jon would say, you know you’re in the SCA when you can’t recognize your best friend out of garb.
After supper, Jon and I went on night shift. He’s on duty the entire time, of course, but it wasn’t until he
got into his garb that he put on his Constable baldric. The only difference between his and the one he gave me that
I could identify was that his had a pewter pin that said “This is not the Constable you are looking for.” When he
saw me trying to read it, he read it out to me, unconsciously waving his hand in front of my eyes. I’m not exactly
sure where Jedi mind tricks cross over to the SCA but cross geekdom is my favorite form of anachronism.
Jon and I remained talking until about 2am, when a truck from Ramsguard rolled in with full high beams
on. We yelled at him to turn his lights down because he was blasting tents with people trying to sleep. The truck
parked, and a young lady came back towards us. She asked us if we had any space for her to sleep. While I was
trying to figure out the best way our combined sleeping stuff would work, she recognized me and went, “Hey,
you’re Wendy!” I was, and she told me she was Abhilin. I recognized her at once.
While she went to get the rest of her stuff, I hastily made up a bed of all the combined bedding. I had
planned on staying in my own lodging the second night, but Abhilin sort of squashed that idea.
She ended up sleeping on my single air mattress in my liner and sleeping bag and I slept on Jon’s double
air mattress under his blankets, in a lot of clothing.
I had a really rough night, I was freezing cold, and my legs hurt badly from all the walking. I was sort of
both asleep and awake and aware of the pain for several hours. There was a part of my brain going, “Go. Get. Advil.” But I couldn’t get that part to convince the rest of me to get up out of bed, across to my tent and get the meds.
When I woke up the next morning, Abhilin was gone and Jon was still asleep. I was still sitting up in the
five minutes of zone before climbing out of bed, when I heard the herald announcing the Human Chess Game.
I bid Jon good-bye and flew out in partial garb down to the Aeric. Abhilin was already there, and seemed
to have been enlisted to help set it up. I got the black queen position, after I found out she was my black king.
We played the game, and it was fun to watch the blue helm competitions for spaces. I fought two duels,
one against a pawn who was played by an SCA knight, and one against the white king. Now the thing with the
knights is they were told to use their left hands, as a handicap, but as I am left-handed that didn’t really help. However, I won that round but lost to the king. My side ultimately won the game, and I kept my sticker. I’m turning it
into a badge to go on my belt.

Afterwards I got talked into the Squire’s Tourney by Kate and one other guy. I really wish I hadn’t been. I
swore temporary fealty to Sir Ieaun. I wasn’t sure what I was supposed to say so I said something like, “May I
fight this day for your honour, your name and your household?” and both he and Bill were really surprised and
impressed. He gave me the stipulation that if I won something it would go to his lady. Fat chance of that happening!
The Squire’s Tourney was brutal. I developed Kiddo’s Syndrome (adrenalin crying) in a serious way. I
couldn’t stop, and kept breathing heavily to try and stop so people were thinking I was more winded than I was. I
really didn’t feel tired at all, or really have any negative thoughts going through my head. I just couldn’t stop crying. I think I was getting hit in the head too much.
I fought Abhilin once; she cut off my sword arm. I’m sort of confused by that fight, because I wanted a
chance to step back and switch arms but she cut off my head so I just decided that was fine. I ultimately won a single round, which doesn’t really count because the lord simply blocked and let me keep swinging until he died. He
cried, “Ow!” when I legged him, although I didn’t think my shots were all that strong.
I gave it up around the 50 minute mark of a 100 minute Tourney. I lost 17 rounds, and won once.
After the fighting I went straight back to my tent, curled up in my sleeping bag and cried it all out.
I woke up and found Jon partaking of some food from Holly House, so I warmed up the pot of curry on
Sir Geof’s stove again.
I announced that I had a pot of mango curry, and someone wanted to know if it had pork in it and I said
that it had lamb. She replied, “Oh, I love you!” The curry was gone pretty quickly; It was quite good.
Jon and I had another evening of shift and chatting, and then we went to bed.
The next day I got up and tried to sign up on the lists for the Champion’s Tourney and learned the hard
way that you have to be an actual SCA member in order to compete. I decided this was a good thing, because I
didn’t feel much like fighting with the giant bruise on my sword arm Abhilin left me. I did sign up for the Tourney
of Roses, but didn’t end up playing. Too hot, and I needed more time to process the Squire’s Tourney.
I talked to Bernie and told her I had a great idea for what to do about the nails, make it a Nail Hunt for the
smalls. She liked that idea, and I left her with it. I’m good with ideas, but I know Bernie can make anything work.
Later I tried to help with the nail quest, but Bernie was on top of it. By the time I got there, she’d gotten
my idea to the point where kids had to fulfill a three-part quest to get a little sack of games. The first part was to
make a cookie for their mother, the second part was to give their mother the event gift of a chocolate rose, and the
third was to pull up some nails (she named a number to each kid, depending on age).
Ultimately I bought a Tir Righ tee-shirt for $15, and really, really wanted to buy a chain maille hackey
sack ball form the maille vendor. He wanted $17 for it; he’d bought it three years ago for $16, but I only had $12. I
begged him for it, and he let me have it. I sort of knew he would. He wasn’t going to make a profit on it, no matter
how hard he tried and here’s someone actually wanting the product. Time to cut your loses and recoup.
I was delighted with it. From there I went to help a lord named Laurence take down his pavilion. As
thanks Laurence, who is a professional masseuse and acute pressurist gave me a really nice foot massage. Then I
watched court. I got called up with Jon to receive a chocolate rose as thanks for volunteering; I put the tie from it
on my belt. Jon gave me his tie as a token.
After court things started to pack up pretty quickly, we had to wait a long time for a lift from Merduth and
then we were off. I left most of my camping stuff at Jon’s because I’m going to Sealion War in a few weeks. I was
dropped off at New West Station and went home.

Magical Web Guide

♦
♦
♦
♦

Are you new to an Office and are looking for a place to ask question how to run it?
Do you need inspiration for your next A&S Project?
Need help with conflict checking or designing you Device?
Or are you just in need to keep in touch with others in our Principality?

Then you need to join Tir Righ’s new online forum. The forum community is a great
resource for our Principality. It will give us all the chance to stay informed with new
policies. Join in discussions which could effect our game. Or just keep in touch with old friends from distant
lands.
PLEASE JOIN NOW….http://tirrigh.org/forum
The more in the community, the more successful it will become in the future.

A Guide to Autocrating a Principality Event
By Mistress Lenora di Calizzan

Is Now Online at Tirrigh.org

Missing Items List
Greetings!
In light of the rash of missing SCA items (here and pretty
much anywhere in the Known World), a new list has been
created. This list's sole purpose is to list the missing items,
and a team is searching through the online auctions to find
them. The website address for this list is:

http://www.geocities.com/sca_lost
If you have any missing items that you wish to be listed,
please email the webspinner at sca_lost@yahoo.com. If
you can, pictures of the item would be smashing, as we use
them to compare the items. Thank you for your time, and
please, forward this to as many places as you can. The
more people that know about this, the better chance we
have to finding it.

T ir Righ Official Youth Combat
Webpage
www.youthcombat.ramst.ca
Youth Comabt is now Sanctioned by
The Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA)
For 10-16 year olds
Western Medieval Martial Arts
Full Armour, Full Contact

In Service to Coronet, Crown and Society
Palatina Botaneiates

To Have a Web Resource added email chronicler@tirrigh.org

Court Reports from Tir Righ:
Eisenmarche Lovers Revel

Court Reports from Tir Righ:
Frozen Mountain Candlelight Celebration

Being the Report of the Court of Her Highnesses Amanda, Princess of Tir
Righ. Court held on February 11, 2006 being AS XL at Lovers' Court in the
Shire of Eisenmarche.

Being the Report of the Court of Their Highnesses Ulf and Amanda, Prince
and
Princess of Tir Righ. Court held on February 11, 2006 being AS XL at the
Candlelight Celebration in the Shire of Frozen Mountain.

Her Highness Amanda thanked the Shire of Eisenmarche for inviting Her to
their event, and encouraged everyone to change one small thing for every
event to make it more medieval. Her Highness also asked the populace to
recognize courtesy; when She arrived at the event she was helped and gave
public thanks to those who helped Her. Three children were recognized:
Alexandra, Jacqueline and a girl Her Highness did not know. Her Highness
also recognized Giacamo Passerini for bowing every time he walked by Her.
Her Highness welcomed two gentles newly come from far away: Brandon
McKay
and Stephanie Le Bras from the Shire of Agaricus in the Kingdom of Lochac
(Australia).
Her Highness spoke about some upcoming fundraising efforts. At Lions
Gate's
Bardic Defenders in late April the fighters will be providing lunch on
Saturday to raise funds for the Monday fight practice, and on Sunday there
will be an auction of picnic box lunches to raises funds for the
Principality travel fund. Hopefully, there will be a fundraising carwash in
April, probably the same weekend as Coronet, to raise funds for the
Principality Travel Funds. The concept is Wenches vs. Warriors, with the
two
groups raising funds at different gas stations - hopefully across the street
from each other.
Contest Winners:
Love Poetry: Stefano di Armani. Her Highness asked for a copy of the
poem.
Bawdy Poetry: Michael McBeighn Gentlemen's Hand Kissing: Tim Ladies'
Flirting: Her Ladyship Vivien of Shaftesbury Games Tournament: the game
tonight was Nyout, and the winner was Michael McBeighn
His Lordship Alexandor Ivor and Baroness Kate made a presentation to Her
Highness, and addressed the populace with Her Highness' permission. The
Shire of Eisenmarche had presented four Black Towers in its history awards
given for outstanding service to people not from Eisenmarche. The recipients
are Vivien of Shaftesbury, Kenneth of Shaftesbury, Baroness Padraigin
O'Bhuadhaig, and Her Highness Amanda Kendal of Westmoreland.
By the grace of King Uther and Queen Angharad, Her Highness awarded
Michael
McBeighn an Award of Arms.
Her Highness said two awards were presented at an event last weekend but
as
it wasn't an official SCA event, she would have them read into Court: Her
Ladyship Evangelina du Lac - Silver Pillar, Her Ladyship Siobhan the
Wanderer - L'Etoile d'Argent.
Her Ladyship Elphin, autocrat, thanked everyone for coming and presented
Her
Highness with red roses, presented Her Ladyship Halima with roses for
coming
so far, and also gave roses to Baroness Rachael (event cook) and to the
co-autocrat Phoebe Baxter.
The populace was invited to the 27th Shire Banquet on April 1st.
Her Highness thanked the autocrat, and gave Elphin a token of Her thanks.
Her Highness and the autocrat reminded everyone about the Silent Auction
at
the event, to raise funds for the Tir Righ travel fund.
Thus ended the court of Her Highness Amanda, Princess of Tir Righ.

Her Highness Amanda addressed the populace, challenging them to make
each
event a little more medieval every time. His Highness Ulf said it's always
good to be home at the place where he attended his first SCA event.
Blue Helm Tourney - winner and champion was Sean, who was attending
his
first SCA event. Sean was presented with a belt by Her Highness and asked
to
be part of Her retinue for the day.
Matteo was awarded for his courtesy, and received a book from Her Highness
and a gift of a chain from His Highness in honour of his talents in
fighting, heraldry and he arts.
The mummers and blue helm fighters received gold from His Highness.
Lucia was recognized for hosting Their Highnesses, and received Their
thanks
and a small gift.
Princess Amanda promoted the Tir Righ songbook.
Her Lady Siobhan the Wanderer, event autocrat, thanked the guests and
everyone for their held.
Her Ladyship Siobhan the Wanderer- L'Etoile d'Argent; she thanked all her
helped her get there, especially her sister Evangelina.
Her Ladyship Evangelina du Lac - Silver Pillar
Their Highnesses were presented with largesse and gifts by Her Ladyship
Siobhan the Wanders, her three students Marie de Monte, Lucia and Dorren,
and Her Ladyship Evangelina du Lac.
Their Highnesses expressed great appreciation for the wonderful feast, and
particularly Marie, creator of the chocolate castle subtlety, and there were
three cheers for Marie's efforts.
Her Ladyship Magdalen of Haphazard Manor was thanked for her efforts at
producing the mummery of St George and the Fool, and was presented with
a
goodly length of fine purple trim.
Thus ended the court of Their Highnesses Ulf and Amanda, Prince and
Princess
of Tir Righ.
The court report was taken by Her Ladyship Magdalen of Haphazard
Manor; my
thanks to her.

Court Reports from Tir Righ: Lionsdale Winter Tourney
Being the Report of the Morning Court of Her Highness Amanda, Princess of Tir Righ. Court held on January 21, 2006 being
AS XL at Lionsdale's Winter Tourney in the Shire of Lionsdale.
Godfrey von Ravensburg - Goutte de Sang
Simon Archibald Catarro - Goutte de Sang
Cordell - Award of Arms
Fithel O'Connor - Award of Arms
Lionsdale’sWinter Tourney
Being the Report of the Evening Court of Her Highness Amanda, Princess of Tir Righ. Court held on January 21, 2006 being
AS XL at Lionsdale's Winter Tourney in the Shire of Lionsdale.
Bridghid presented ribbons to those of Lionsdale who worked on the Shire of Lionsdale's pages for the new domesday book.
Aine - Award of Arms
Her Ladyship Sofia Marika Traum von Trifels - L'Etoile d'Argent
Algennon Lochloinn - Award of Arms
Her Ladyship Johanna Katarina Morgenstotcher - L'Etoile d'Argent
Her Highness explained that the scrolls for the recipients were not available this evening and would be given to the recipients
later.
Her Highness explained that L'Ordre de l'Etoile Argent is for Arts and Services and that the necklaces don't have tokens as the
heralds haven't yet passed the order. Tokens will be given to recipients when the order is passed.
Her Highness thanked the cooks, and presented tokens of Her thanks for their efforts towards tonight's feast.
Her Ladyship Genevieve de Clairveux was thanked for running the silent auction and the Arts & Sciences display.
Geoffrey the Incorrigible was Her Highness' Blue Helm Champion for the day.
One-on-one Archery Tournament was won by Lord William Arwemakere. Second place was Viscount Ieuan Gower.
The Archery Competition was won by Lord David of Tiriane, who also ran the range all afternoon.
Her Ladyship Johanna Katarina Morgenstotcher spoke about Lionsdale's Feast and Tourney to be held March 25.
Her Ladyship Genevieve de Clairveux gave the results of the silent auction: over $350 raised for the Principality Travel Fund.
The Shire of Lionsdale presented scrolls to Champions from the Tourney held in June 2005: Lord Cyneric Bearson Champion
of Heavy Armoured Combat Lord William Arwemakere, Champion of Light Armoured Combat Bodin the Peasant,
Champion of Thrown Weapons, (accepted on his behalf ) Master John Macandrew, Champion of Target Archery Argen of
Lionsdale, Champion of Bardic Arts
Aeric of Penalt - Award of Arms
Siege Tournament - Astrid and Wisiva, first place; Geoffrey the Incorrigible and Elspeth, second place
Bardic & Jester Tournament - Pedro and Seanna
Her Highness Amanda thanked the autocrat, Bridghid Madjin Sinead Ardvondwy ni Liam fab Llwchwr and presented her with
a token of Her thanks.
Thus ended the court of Her Highness Amanda, Princess of Tir Righ

News from Past Events
From CragmereÊs Exemplars Picnic
An Arab's Picnic Lunch
Salaam aleikum, O my friend. May your camels be fruitful and your dates prolific.
I have been asked by a woman of golden
mane and persuasive voice, that being Her
Ladyship Meredith of the White Cliffs, to
describe for you my dining array. It is simple, a small meal easily packed in a basket,
and arranged for nibbling over several
hours. So I begin at the foundation...
A carpet is laid firstly; it is about the size
of a prayer rug. In larger gatherings, larger
or multiple carpets would be set.
Then comes the saddle, draped with the
saddle blanket. The carpet keeps it from the
sand, and the saddle may be used as seat or
as bolster. Wearers of slippers do not have
saddles and so use pillows.
The two folding tables travel well, and lift
the food above the level of straying feet.
One of the table tops has been painted with
strapwork in red and yellow ochres, and
has gilded birds and a lion. At very large
meals, there may be no tables, but instead a
large cloth or carpet upon which the many
dishes are set.
Here on one table sits a wood plate with
flat bread, a brass bowl bowl of almonds,
and a bottle of sekanjabin (sweet-sour mint
drink). The other table bears brass bowls of
dried apricots, dates, and cold kofta
(meatballs with bulgur, cinnamon, and sumac) with a wood bowl of sughtorov-madzoun (yoghurt sauce flavoured
with garlic crushed in salt). There is also a bowl of green onions, parsley and mint to freshen the palate.
At the base of the front table sit the silver water jug, and a brass bowl of orange-flower-scented water for washing
ones' fingertips (for rarely will an educated person eat using more than the fingertips!).
Lastly come personal eating ware: a glass, this one painted with vinework; a wood bowl; and a cloth napkin. In this
image there is also a covered pan of nammoura (a cake of semolina, sugar, butter and yoghurt topped with a rosewater syrup) meant for sharing. If a meal or coffee is shared, the time together should properly end with incense,
for after the incense, there is no more talking.
Thus ends my missive. May it be useful, or entertaining, as the reader sees fit. Now, waft the smoke of this incense
over your head, and I shall bid you ma'asalaama.
your servant,
Halima al-Rakkasa
About the author:
Halima al-Rakkasa is an 11th century Arab on the outskirts of Damashq, who visits the Shire of Cragmere; her
main interests are dancing and textile arts.
Linda J. Doerksen lives in Courtenay, BC; her main interests are dancing and textile arts.

Curia Minutes May 14th 2006
Reports
Seneschal
Letters will be going out to the branch officers regarding Principality event bids.
Arts and Sciences
She is new to the office and dealing with some non-reporting shires.
Chatelaine
The position should be posted in the next newsletter.
Chronicler
Web problems are being fixed. Thanks to Quinton.
The reporting page needs to be changed so that each Principality officer can note the reports of their branch officers rather than one person being swamped by it all. Agreement achieved.
She would like to use the newsletter as a chronicle of the principality. The history of Tir Righ is disappearing and must be saved. She
would like help in documenting awards and pictures to be put in the newsletter which will be saved on CD to be archived.
The funds from the paid ads in the Sentinel can go to the Travel Fund. $30 collected so far.
E-mail subscriptions are up to 180 currently. Quinton will formulate an online e-mail subscription form.
Quinton reports that the Tir Righ site has room enough to host every shire on its site. Most shire sites are on personal sites run by unwarranted volunteers at present.
Their Highnesses request that contact email updates be done promptly. Quinton recommends that there be a web person on retinue.
Constable
The office is not filled. The seneschal is collecting applications.
Chiurgeon
Not present
Exchequer
She is a brand new exchequer and is still delving into boxes and books. The balance sheet was prepared by the leaving officer.
She will be contacting the branch exchequers.
The Chronicler can use Sentinel funds for appropriate web expenses.
She suggests that Augustine become the new drop dead deputy.
A small box of T shirts made for the first principality event were unearthed. The costs of the T shirts has been made. Suggested price of
$15 each was approved.
Herald
The link on the Tir Righ site for heralds and scribes has been done.
He needs a date for the Committee to Create Base Ceremonials. Baron William is unavailable due to work. Viscountess Amanda will
join the committee. Their Highnesses urge the committee work speedily.
Quinton needs timely input in order to function.
He would like to forestall any disconnect between the College of Heralds and Royalty.
The OP of Tir Righ has been updated.
One award badge has been passed and the others are in submission.
List Mistress
The new officer has only one list board today. The other items are still with the previous officer.
Marshal
He will be getting a CD of the old reports and arranging a meeting with Duncan Ravensfury.
There have been some reporting difficulties.
He needs a deputy.
Rapier Marshal
He has wrung reports from more branches since the last meeting.
He has lost two applicants for deputy and gained one.
There have been no serious injuries.
Scribe
Cenara is busy working on the charter.
The seals will be reworked at a local school’s milling machine. There should be more than one seal made.

New Business
Replacement Travel Thrones
Baron Lionsgate demonstrated the beauty and utility of a proposed travel throne design that has proven itself in 25 years of use by many
substantial kings. He dismantled the throne in less than 30 seconds.
He will undertake to bring back a bid on the costs from Savrik.
College of Pages
The College of Pages has a small toehold on the island of Insula Magna under the Dean, Marina la Pica. Alana Cordevair will undertake
to start a group in Lionsgate and serve as the regional officer if needed.
Yellow Pages
The principality will allow children to perform as messengers in yellow tabards. Details will be advertised in the newsletter.

Event Bids
Fall Coronet will be in Ramsgard. The Seneschal is looking for bids for this November Investiture. Bids should go to the Seneschal and
copied to their Highnesses.

Principality of Tir Righ
Balance Sheet - CDN
As at May 12, 2006
Assets
Bank - General
Bank - Travel

$ 3,932.83
3,888.23

Bank - Sentinel

272.00

Principality of Tir Righ

Bank - Shares

52.43

Balance Sheet - USD
As at May 12, 2006

Total Bank

$ 8,145.49
Assets

Newsletter advance

Bank - General

150.00

$13,431.90

Total Assets

2,200.00

Property plant & equipment

5,136.41

Property & regalia

$ 1,327.05

Total Assets

$3,527.05

Due to An Tir

$2,221.36

Liabilities

Liabilities
Newsletter subscriptions

$

222.40
Net worth

Net worth
Opening

Opening

$13,134.93

Net earnings/(loss)

$ 1,337.69
(32.00)

Net earnings/(loss)

74.57

1,305.69

Total net worth
13,209.50

Total net worth

$3,527.05

Total liabilities and net worth

$13,431.90

Total liabilities and net worth

Principality of Tir Righ
Income Statement - USD

Principality of Tir Righ
Income Statement - CDN

For the Period Ending May 12, 2006

For the Period Ending May 12, 2006
Revenue

Revenue
Direct Contributions

Funds fr/ other SCA

$ 1,633.50

$

-

Adj Event Income
Total revenue

Interest
Total revenue

$ 1,633.50

Bank S/C

15.00

Equip. rent & repairs

44.76

Supplies

Revenue over expenses

218.58

Postage
Travel

1,280.59

Funds to other SCA
Gain/(loss) on Fx
1,558.93

Total expenses
Revenue over expenses

$

32.00
32.00

Total expenses

Advertising

$

74.57

-

Expenses
Bank S/C

Expenses

$

$

(32.00)

Greetings Tir Righ,
This weekend past we celebrated the investiture of our new Prince and Princess of Tir Righ... Long live he Highnesses Kheron and Ksenia!!!
On Saturday we held a 100 minute Squires Tourney with 34 entrants. Most Wins was given to Leith Ambrehid
with 68, Most Fights went to Aibhlin with 84 and the Chivalry Prize was awarded to Saif al Saran among other
things for his courtesy to the List Ladies. (I will include all the results at the end of this e-mail)
Sunday brougth with it the Tir Righ Heavy Champions Tourney where 24 combatants fought for the honour of
holding the Great Spear of the North "Boars Tooth" The finals saw Viscount Ieuan face Savaric Port de Lion, the
first bout went to Savaric, the second to Ieuan and when the dust settled Savaric stood above all as Tir Righ's
Heavby Champion. (Best death was later awarded to Viscount Ieuan).
Viscountes Gwyneth Gower
Scolar of the Tir Righ
Tir Righ Minister of the Lists
SQUIRES TOURNEY:
Name
Wins
Miles fitz Heubert
14
Guido d' Aquila
19
Dawfaul Son of Atkin
10
Whitehand
16
Raynar Blitz
11
Leith Ambrenid
68
William of the Battered Helm
19
Saif al Saran
10
George Bjornson
13
Padraig MacBrian
0
Elanor Wrenn
14
Conal MacAllister
4
Barrett MacAllister
0
Olen Medvedevich
40
Aziz
23
Dalibor Krivoklatsky
20
Cyneric Bearson
29
Kerry Mac Garaidh
17
Savaric
48
Findlaech MacGilleandrias
7
Eirik Davinson "The Cursed"
2
Ming Lum Pee
0
Toryn Davinsson "The Littlest Viking"
14
Allan Robbins
11
Aibhilin
15
Wendy
1
Aberrant
14
Pickles
11
Haakon
2
Donaldbain
10
Gunter Drakan
0
Meredudd
22
Gunnar
24
Sethric Underwood
8

Losses
30
21
48
21
36
13
21
8
22
0
29
7
0
21
7
15
20
10
9
7
14
0
10
15
69
17
7
10
16
11
8
13
19
12

Total
44
40
58
37
47
81
40
18
35
0
44
11
0
61
30
35
49
27
57
14
16
0
24
26
84
18
21
21
18
21
8
35
43
20

Winning %
31.82%
47.50%
17.24%
43.24%
23.40%
83.95%
47.50%
55.56%
37.14%
0.00%
31.81%
36.36%
0.00%
65.57%
76.67%
57.14%
59.18%
62.96%
84.21%
50.00%
12.50%
0.00%
58.33%
42.31%
17.86%
5.56%
66.67%
52.38%
11.11%
47.62%
0.00%
62.86%
55.81%
40.00%

TIR RIGH CHAMPIONS TOURNEY
Challenge Round
Ieuan def. Miles
Leith def. Bolverk
Ulfgar def. Aziz
Sigurd def. Jayson
Ming def Wren
Allen def. William
Olen def. Kerrigan
Paddy def. George
Cyneric def. Saif
Savaric def. Sethric
Findlaech def. Kerry
Meredudd def Rayner
Second Round
Ieuan def. Findlaech
Aziz def. Bolverk
Ulfgar def. George
Sigurd def. Kerrigan
Leith def. Sethric
Meredudd def. Ming
Wren def. Allan
William def. Miles
Paddy def. Cyneric
Saif def. Olen
Savaric def. Raynar
Kerry def. Jayson

Third Round
Ieuan def. Ulfgar
Sigurd def. Saif
Findlaech def. Leith
Savaric def Ming
Paddy def. Allan
Aziz def. Olen
Kerry def. Wren
William def. Meredudd
Cyneric BYE
Fourth Round
Ieuan def. Sigurd
William def. Ulfgar
Meredudd def. Leith
Savaric def. Paddy
Kerry def. Cyneric
Olen def. Findlaech
Fifth Round
Ieuan def. Savaric
Sigurd def. Kerry
William def. Paddy
Olen def Meredudd

Sixth Round
Ieuan def. William
Savaric def. Olen
Sigurd BYE
Seventh Round
Savaric def. Sigurd
Ieuan BYE
Finals (Best 2 of 3)
Savaric def. Viscount Ieuan
VIscount Ieuan def. Savaric
Savaric def. Viscount Ieuan
*Prince Kheron fought all BYE
FIghts*

Branches of Tir Righ
Shire of Appledore (Kelowna & Okanagan Valley)
Seneschal: Lord Sevrin de Savage
250.494.4144
desavage@telus.net
Shire of Cae Mor (Kitimat, BC)
Seneschal: Lady Aldgudana Gunnarsdottir
250.632.6169
danathesweet@hotmail.com
Shire of Coill Mhor (100 Mile House, BC)
Seneschale: HL Genevieve Buchanan
250-395-2974
curdea@telus.net
Shire of Cragmere (Campbell River, BC)
Seneschal: HL Kjartan kraka (Jamie
Prowse) • (250) 335-1599 •
j_amazon@island.net
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea (CFB Esquimalt, BC)
Seneschal: Her Ladyship Mairi nic Eoghain
250.370.0038
crickstow-seneschal@antir.sca.org
Shire of Danscombe (Kelwona, BC)
Seneschal: HL Thorin Olafsson
(250) 490-4771
Shire of Dregate (Omak, WA)
Seneschal: Osorgarow Ujin, OL
509.486.1021
odredful@hotmail.com
Shire of Eisenmarche (Coquitlam & Pitt
Meadows, BC)
Seneschal: HL Godfrey von Ravensburg
604-465-7947
godvonrav@hotmail
Shire of False Isle (Powell River, BC)
Seneschal: Sabine De Provence
604-483-3235
ladysabine@shaw.ca
Shire of Frozen Mountain (West Kootenays, BC)
Seneschal: H.L. Rose Vandenburg
• 250-509-1667 •
Rose.Worldlook@hotmail.com
Shire of Ravensley (Port Alberni, BC)
Seneschal: Elizabeth Chatfield (Jean Clark)
250-724-5325
jpclark@shaw.ca

Shire of Hartwood (Nanaimo, BC)
Seneschal: Lady Maria of Hartwood
Lisa Lewis,
sca_maria@hotmail.com
Shire of Krakenfjord (Vernon, BC)
Seneschal: HL Marianella da Ravenna
seneschal@krakenfjord.org
Shire of Lionsdale (Abbotsford & Chilliwack, BC)
Seneschale: Lady Mairi MacDougall
falcons_lady_99@yahoo.ca
Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)
Seneschale: Baroness Padraigin O'Bhuadhiagh
604.255.9120
seneschale@shaw.ca
Shire of Ramsgaard (Kamloops, BC)
Seneschal Lord Duncan Darroch
(John Devitt) 50 Edward Street
Kamloops, BC, V2B 4G1,
250.554.3986
duncan1466@yahoo.com

Shire of Ravensweir (Quesnel & Williams
Lake,BC)
Seneschal: HL Cerridwen Maelwedd •
(250) 963-9648 •
valkyrie@direct.ca
Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC)
Seneschal: Elina Karsdottir
• 250-592-9119•
robinirwin@shaw.ca
Shire of Shittimwoode (Bellingham—Whatcom CO., WA)
Seneschale: Mistress Megan Althea of Glengariff
360.733.0386
seneschale@shittimwoode.org
College of St. Giles (Uni. of Victoria, BC)
Seneschal: HL Ekaterina Borisovna
(250)477-3222
Shire of Tir Bannog (Smithers, BC)
Seneschal:HL Tewl Gover orth Kernow
(Douglas Jeffery) • (250) 846-5290 •
cardinal@bulkley.net

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR INFO
Good gentles,
If you have a change of address, phone number or e-mail address. I
need to know. If your group has a change of Seneschal, that change
needs to be reflected here. Publishing information that is out of date
is really frustrating those trying to use the information to contact
someone.. Please take a moment or two to let me know what
changes are happening. You can send them to chronicler@tirrigh.org .
It will be much appreciated.

Resources
Their Majesties of An Tir
Sven Falgr Gunarson and Signy Oxendahl
Rachael Olson
14724 E Olympic Ave
Spokane WA 99216
(509) 927-8705 (please no calls after 9:00 pm)
queen@antir.sca.org

Derrick Olson
14724 E Olympic Ave
Spokane WA 99216
(509) 927-8705 (please no calls after 9:00 pm)
king@antir.sca.org

Their Highness of Tir Righ

Prince Kheron Azov and Princess Ksenia Einarsdottir
Princess Ksenia
Suite 203 - 20675 118th Ave
Maple Ridge, BC V2X 0K3
(604) 710-7180 No calls after 10pm please
princess@tirrigh.org

Prince Kheron
Suite 203 - 20675 118th Ave
Maple Ridge, BC V2X 0K3
(604) 710-7180 No calls after 10pm please
prince@tirrigh.org

TIR RIGH CHAMPIONS
Scourge of Tir Righ
(Heavy Champion)
Kniaz Sir Kheron Azov
(Richard Bertrand)
(604) 465-3414
rhytsar@shaw.ca

Scar of Tir Righ
(Rapier Champion)
Don Enoch Jacobsz van Zuidenland
374 Haynes Street
Penticton, BC V2A 5S2
(250) 490-2787
jarrodandkaren@shaw.ca

Scorer of Tir Righ
(Archery Champion)
Lady Ealeen de Seez
(Allison Seez)
3480 Shuswap Ave.
Richmond, BC V7E 2A8
(604) 737-1509
archerychamp@tirrigh.org

Scholar of Tir Righ
(Arts & Sciences Champion)
Viscountess Gwyneth Gower (Elizabeth Baker)
#105-33870 Fern St.
Abbotsford BC V2S 6C3
604-520-3829
no calls after 10 please
wrenshenna@hotmail.com

Skald of Tir Righ
(Bardic Champion)
Le Sieur Charles le Verdier
(Shire of Cragmere)
bard@tirrigh.org

Greetings Ithra fans!
I have been asked by the September Crown autocrat to provide Ithra classes at the event, which will take
place in Shittimwoode. If anyone is planning on attending the event and is interested in teaching during
the weekend, please drop me a note at ithra@shittimwoode.org and let me know what you would like to
teach. We can discuss schedules and all the details about the class. I will need to have all my instructors
lined up by the first week of August and will release a list of classes after that time.
Thank you!
In Service,
HL Helene de Navarre
Chancellor of Ithra, Borderlands Campus
Shittimwoode, Tir Righ, An Tir
ithra@shittimwoode.org

Articles of Interest
The first in a series of articles on medieval instruments
I became an instrument maker, not by design, but by necessity. Years ago a car accident left me without the puff to blow my Highland Great
Pipes and I resigned myself to never playing again. Then thanks to the Internet I began conversing with pipe makers around the world, and eventually had enough information to make a stab at my first set of easy to blow Scottish Smallpipes; no skill or knowledge of wood working, but
plenty of information. On Christmas of 2005 my wife took a chance on me remaining interested AND developing some skill, and bought me a
small lathe on sale. Two months later I had a working set of Scottish Smallpipes (ssp). Since then they have been rebuilt extensively and are a
beautiful, if sometimes temperamental for me to enjoy. I thought at this point my dabbling in instrument making would end with pipemaking for
my own interest. The world of bagpipes alone contains dozens, if not hundreds of types of pipes for me to make and play; from the ubiquitous
Highland great pipes to Spanish, German, even Swedish pipes. (yes, even Vikings had pipes!) And that should keep me busy for years. Then my
daughter expressed an interest in a lyre. I researched it and then for her 19th birthday presented her with my first lyre. Now I was hooked on instrument making in general. Since then I have made a number of different instruments, many of which I will go into in following issues. But for
now, lets start off with the musical love of my life....
Bagpipes
There are two branches of the pipe family in the world. The best known is that of the Great Pipes such as the Great Highland Bagpipe most people are familiar with from Scotland, though this pipe has evolved into a modern style, with some minor changes you can revert it back to a period
style of pipe. Essentially modifying the chanter to play in A instead of the modern B flat; simplistically, a bit of tape on the top of the low A can
accomplish that. However there are far better, but more permanent ways. Finally you have to remove the base drone as it is very out of period for
this pipe. IF as a piper you decide to do this modification, please please please tie in another bag without the bass stock. There are few things
sadder than the sight of a maimed bagpipe.
The Giata from Spain is another example of the Great Pipe, still played today. It has a single base drone with a single bladed reed, and a double
blade reed chanter. The Spanish still have both small and Great Pipes.
The extinct English Gretepype is well known from English literature. Even King Henry VIII was a Gretepyper. A version of this has in the past
20 years been made by the Goodacre brothers in England and has some popularity. Though there is some debate as to whether it is an accurate
reproduction or not. Opinions rage on both sides of an issue to complex for a short article.
Physically the great pipe has at least one large bore drones, and the defining characteristic is the conical bored chanter with a double bladed reed
that makes it very loud. The double bladed reed also allows the quick change from low to high notes required for complex grace noting. This
alone tells us that the music played in period was likely not as complex as Highland fingering which makes regular use of 64th notes in grace noting.
Smallpipes on the other hand have zero to four (possibly more, but I have no evidence) drones of small bore and a cylindrically bored chanter.
Dating back thousands of years, this type, was the most common and easy to build type of the middle ages as it required no additional skills or
tools for straight sided boring. While older instruments had single blade reed chanters, Renaissance instruments had double bladed reeds in the
chanters, allowing for faster fingering and superb grace noting. As noted above, they can be almost as loud as a Great Pipe, or a instead a lovely
quiet parlour instrument.
Smallpipes, are the most ancient of the bagpipe lineage. There are dozens of types of this mostly quiet, pipe. Modern versions, such as the Scottish Smallpipe are commonly a parlour instrument, a pleasant way for a piper to spend an afternoon indoors, without giving himself a Great Pipe
Migraine tm. Still, there are many LOUD Smallpipes, such as the bohemian bockpipe, the swedish pipe and a German dancepipe such as the
Duerer I am currently working on. However they never have as much volume as a Great Pipe.
For interest's sake, the label War Pipe is a Victorian invention and is applied to any loud pipe.
The completed Smallpipe shown is my personal set of Scottish Smallpipes. The
main wood is cherry with a secondary of maple, the mounts (whitish bits of
decoration you can see) are turned from elk antler. I handmade the reeds from
modern materials (brass and plastic) as the proper cane is very difficult to get
and when used in very small bores (usually 4mm give or take) is prone to constant failure due to moisture from your breath. It has a 9 note range in concert
A=440; an 8 hole chanter (plays the melody) with three drones, a bass, baritone
and tenor ( for the harmony). If you search the net you may find sites claiming
the Scottish Smallpipe was created by Colin Ross, a Northumbrian piper, in
1983. There are actually Renaissance Scottish Smallpipes in museums in the
U.K. Most made from ivory so they were saved when less precious pipes were
consigned to the fire. To Mr Ross's credit it can be said he resurrected and stablised the once cantankerous instrument, by replacing the failure prone cane
reeds with brass and plastic so it could be played by mouth or bellows. He also
standardized the bore, which seemed to vary from instrument to instrument, all
with the title Scottish Smallpipe. These acts alone inspired many others to resurrect pipes that became extinct for similar reasons. On average a set of
Smallpipes takes me some 100 hours of work. Compare this to 20 hours of
work for a harpa/lyre. The tiny turnings take an extremely long time to bore and
shape. Tolerances are only ½ millimeter or the tuning slides wobble and the sound will not remain stable. Some of the time producing the pipes
includes problems such as hitting a problem in the wood while boring and having the D drill (a late period style of drill that will for the most part
ignore grain and other wood problems and bore straight... mostly) decide to take a turn and exit stage left right out of the wood. Put that one on
the pile for a beach fire come summer. OR an imperfection is found such as a pin knot that leaves a hole in the side of a drone or chanter. More
for the fire One to three weeks of soaking the pieces in a special oil mixture till it waterlogs... er.. is oil-logs a word? And sinks. Then an equal
time drying it out again so that you have rot resistant, spit proof wood. This just touches the surface of the pipemaker's wows. But it is all worth it
when you stick a reed in a part still stinking of oil, give it a blow and it breaths its first note of life!

Being the Report of the Court of Their Highnesses Ulf and Amanda, Prince and
Princess of Tir Righ. Court held on March 18, 2006 being AS XL at the
Daffodil Tourney in the Barony of Seagirt.
Her Highness Amanda thanked the Barony of Seagirt for inviting Them to thetourney. His Highness Ulf said it was the
third time He'd be hosted by theBarony as Prince, thanked all who made Him feel welcome and said he was looking
forward to the feast. Her Highness said She thinks of Seagirt as the singing Barony and was looking forward to more.
Her Ladyship Morgaine of Essex was sworn in as a Lady in Waiting to Her Highness Amanda.
Aodag'n Duueglas was called forth but was not present. Her Excellency Tangwystl, Baroness of Seagirt, accept on his
behalf an Award of Arms.
Blue Helm Tourney: Riley won the "small" category, and Alexander de Galeau won the "tall" category. Her Highness
presented each of the winners with a goblet, and asked them to join Her retinue for the day.
Her Highness spoke about the Appledore's blue helm tourney which had been held the week before, and asked the
populace to keep on holding blue helm tourneys.
Their Highnesses awarded more prizes to the blue helm participants:
- Catherine for courtesy and chivalry
- Rylen for being the most ferocious fighter
- Julian for flair and panache
- Grace for second place in the tall category (Grace was not present and her prize was accepted on her behalf)
- Asa for second place in the small category
- Lilly for courtesy
His Highness Ulf said that over the last two years he had jumped in and the Blue Helm participants beat him so this
year he watched from the sidelines and they were wonderful.
Their Highnesses invested His Lordship William of the Battered Helm into the Order of the Hafoc.
By the grace of King Sven and Queen Signy, Their Highnesses awarded Batu Ttisuvn an Award of Arms.
By the grace of King Sven and Queen Signy, Their Highnesses awarded Anna-Jane Burd an Award of Arms.
Their Highnesses invested Ming Lum Pee into the Order of the Hafoc.
By the grace of King Sven and Queen Signy, Their Highnesses awarded Katherine of Crickstow an Award of Arms.
By the grace of King Sven and Queen Signy, Their Highnesses awarded Sara Hawthorne (Ravenslea) an Award of
Arms.
Their Highnesses presented Their Excellencies of Seagirt with largesse.
Their Highnesses invested Catherine Townsend into the l'Ordre de L'Etoile d'Argent.
Her Highness Amanda spoke to the populace about making things look and feel more medieval - as simple as covering
a cooler or using a mug instead of a Starbucks cup. Her Highness encouraged the populace to change one thing for
every event they go to and pretty soon we'll all look medieval.
By the grace of King Sven and Queen Signy, Their Highnesses awarded Caieya an Award of Arms. Caieya was not
presented, and Her Excellency Tangwystl accepted the Award of Arms on Caieya's behalf.
Thus ended the Court of Their Highnesses Ulf and Amanda, Prince and Princess of Tir Righ.
Her Ladyship Elena de Maisnilwarin
Court Reporter and Secretary to Their Highnesses Tir Righ Prince Ulf and
Princess Amanda

Court Report for May 13 AS 41 The first court of Kheron and Ksenia,
Prince and Princess of Tir RIgh
1. The people of Tir Righ were given the opportunity to swear fealty to
their new Prince and Princess
2. Their Highness' Retinue was sworn in.
3. Mistress Amanda Kendal of Westmoreland was given the title of
Viscountess and was welcomed into the Ladies of Valorous Estate.

Closing Court May 14th AS 41
1. Lord Savaric de Porte des Lions was sworn in as the new Scourge
(Heavy) Champion of Tir Righ
2. Viscountess Bernadette Ebhilin Ard thanked all her team for their
hard work.
3. Viscountess Bernadette Ebhilin Ard was awarded a Silver Pillar.
4. Lady Bolverk of Momchilovich was admitted into the Order of the
Hafoc. This award was issued by Their Excellencies, Ulf and Amanda and
then passed on to Their Highnesses to present.
5. Aurora Argentius, Baroness of Lionsgate chose Sir Ulfgar* *Hjartar
Bani Thorvaldsson as her Heavy Champion.
6. Lady Ealeen de Seez, Archery Champion of Tir Righ announced the
results of the Archery Tourney.
7. Don Kieran Gunn announced that Luther Magnus was the winner of the
Rapier Tourney. Luther then presented roses to Her Highness.
8.HL Meredith, Chronicler of Tir RIgh announced that an electronic
subscription of the Northern Sentinal costs $1.00 for the rest of the
year. Paper copies are available.
9. Viscountess Gwyneth Gower announced the results of the Squires
Tourney. Saif al Sirhan was awarded the Chivalry prize. Leith Ambrehid
won the prize for most wins and Aibhlin won the prize for most fights.
10. Lord Cyneric Bearson announced that Raynor, Man at Arms to Earl Sir
Strider received the Chivalry award for the Champion's Tourney and
Viscount Sir Ieuan Gower received recognition for the best death.
11. The following Officers of Tir Righ have changed:
Viscountess Gwyneth Gower is now the List Mistress of Tir Righ
HL Elena de Maisnilwarin is now the Exchequer of Tir Righ
HL Morweena De Rosas is now the Archery Officer of Tir Righ

Autocrat - HL Keinna de Savage
Co-Autocrat - Lady Glynne-Rose of Wyndhaven
Judging Coordinator - Sevrin Lord de Savage
Ithra Chancellor - Her Ladyship Olwen Pen Aur
June 2, 3, 4, 2006
Appledore - Oliver, BC
The Shire of Appledore invites one and all to the Scholars of St. Thomas Aquinas a male persona development challenge in the tradition of the
Golden Swan.
Site opens at 4 PM on Friday, June 2, 2006 and closes at 3 PM on Sunday, June 4, 2006. From Saturday morning until Medallion presentation
on Sunday, Scholar Candidates are expected to remain in persona, and will be subject to judging during that time. All other attendees are asked
to respect the candidates and do their utmost to enable them to maintain their period personas. The best way to do this is to try and remain in
persona yourself!
University of Ithra
The backdrop for the Scholars of St. Thomas Aquinas is the Appledore Spring Session of the University of Ithra. This year there will be a
single track Ithra detail of which can be found here. Contact Her Ladyship Olwen Pen Aur, Chancellor for further information.
The Inn
The Inn is open to all and will be providing simple period meals and snacks at modest prices. On Saturday evening, from the dinner hour onward, the Inn will considered "enchanted ground" and all participants are requested to remain in persona as best they can. During the early
evening, Scholar Candidates will have the opportunity to fulfill their Performance and Dance requirements.
Rapier
The Scholars of St. Thomas Aquinas is the Spring Muster for the Saint Sebastien Civic Guard, a group dedicated to recreating late period
warfare. We will have two full days of rapier activity ...
Saturday
Part I of the Captain's Tournament
This will be a bear pit format tournament. There will be two 45 minute rounds with a 10 min break. Standard An Tir tournament rules will
apply. The top two fighters will then advance to part two. They will have the rest of the day to organize armies for the group combat scenarios
on Sunday.
Sunday
Part II of the Captain's Tournament
This will consist of five group combat scenarios between the armies of the top two fighters from Saturday's tournament. Fighters do not need to
have fought in Saturday's tournament in order to fight on Sunday. Scenarios will be announced closer to the event along with the TRP's.
Scholars of St. Thomas Aquinas
Scholars of St. Thomas Aquinas is a male persona development challenge open to all male personas from throughout the Known World. Each
lord will be tested on his ability to create and project an authentic and logical historically based persona existing between 450 and 1650 A.D..
Applicants are directed to view the document links to the left or contact Judging Coordinator: Sevrin de Savage (mka: Aaron D. McClelland)
PO Box 706, Summerland, BC V0H 1Z0 - (250) 494-4144 - desavage@telus.net
Site Fees
Site fees: Adults $10.00, Youth (7-17) $8.00, Under 6 free. Family Cap of $28.00. Day Fee: Adults: $7.00, Youth (7-17) $5.00, Under 6 free.
Family Cap of $19.00. Note: The $4 NMS will be in effect and is not included in the Family Caps.
Directions
Site address: 34231 91A St., Oliver, BC.
Directions: Make your way to Oliver on Highway 97. From the south, turn right at the first traffic light (south end of the mall, 346th St.) Stay on
346th through the big S curve as it goes past the RCMP station and new fire hall, then around the end of the airport. At the second right, turn
right. Go straight along one side of the airport and through a 90 degree turn to the left. Just past the turn, slow down. You'll see a street sign and
some SCA directional signs right in front of you. You MUST TRUST that there is a real road here, because there is. You just can't see it until
you're already committed to it. So aim for the chimney. No kidding. Doing this will put you onto a very short but steep road. It's about a ten
percent grade, but it's paved. Immediately at the bottom of the hill, turn right into the driveway. This is the site. Proceed between the two houses
to the troll gate

SEALION WAR
June 09, 2006 to June 11, 2006 Lions Gate
Vancouver,
Autocrat: Cyneric Bearson
!!WAR!!
Those Seagirtians are invading again!! That James must be killed!! Wait – he is kinda fun to have around. Hmm. Maybe just
captured then!
Yes it is time to fight. And we will be doing lots of it. Bring all your gear. Bring all your friends. Bring all your Fighter
Cards!!!!! We have a big site with lots of room for all the activities we normally do. Lots of room for Merchants too. We
even have a hill to fight on.
We will be doing more than just fighting. We will need A&S entries, bardic entries, youth combat, etc. Bring your dancing
shoes, drums and all that great stuff too.
Site opens 5pm on Friday June 9th and closes 3pm Sunday June 11th. This site is really close to the border, so invite all of
your american friends up for WAR!
*Overnight camping is allowed.
*The site is a hop, skip and a jump from the Aldergrove border crossing (north of Bellingham, WA).
*There is no potable or running water on site so please bring your own.
*There are no flush toilets; Porta-Potties only.
*There will be a dumpster. Please use it.
*Fires will be allowed in above ground braziers. An ash barrel will be provided. Please use it.
*Regular An Tir smoking and leash laws are in effect. (Please note:
Coyotes have been seen in the area before. Leash laws apply to both ends of the leash, thank you).
*The site will have no visible alcohol before 6:00 pm. This is a public park until 6:00. Then it is ours – Bwa-ha-ha
SITE FEES:
Not including NMS where applicable. $4 CAD /$3 US.
Adult (19+): $15 CAD / $13 US
Youth (12-18): $10 CAD / $9 US
Age 11 & Under: Free
Family Cap: $35 CAD / $30 US
(Family Cap: Max 2 Adults & all minor children " MUNDANE "family only)
Merchant Fee: $10 (All Merchants and RVs must pre-register)
PRE-REG SITE FEES:
Adult (19+): $12 CAD / $10 US
Youth (12-18): $8 CAD / $7 US
Age 11 & Under: Free
Family Cap: $28 CAD / $25 US
(Family Cap: Max 2 Adults & all minor children " MUNDANE "family only)
Merchant Fee: $10 (All Merchants and RVs must pre-register)

Site Info:
Name: Aldergrove Bowl Trailhead
Lefeuvre Road
South of 8th Ave.
Aldergrove, BC
Directions to Site: SITE ADDRESS:
Aldergrove Lake Trail Head Regional Park
South of 8th Avenue/Huntingdon Road on Lefeuvre Road
Abbotsford, BC
DIRECTIONS:
FROM THE US: make your best way to Aldergrove Border crossing, Right on 8 Ave, drive 2 miles, turn right at Lefeuvre
Road, site is on the right side of road.
FROM COAST: Take Hwy #1 east, at exit 73 follow 264th St (Hwy 13) south, go
7 miles and left on 8 Ave, right at Lefeuvre Road, site is on the right side of road.
FROM INLAND: Take Hwy #1 west, at exit 73 follow 264th St (Hwy 13) south, go
7 miles and left on 8 Ave, right at Lefeuvre Road, site is on the right side of road.

